Shoulder instability is a common problem, particularly in patients participating in contact sports.^[@bibr12-1941738116676810]^ Although shoulder instability is often treated initially with nonoperative treatment, many patients will ultimately undergo shoulder stabilization surgery because of the high risk for recurrence.^[@bibr5-1941738116676810]^ A patient's level of activity is often proposed as a risk factor for increasing the likelihood of undergoing surgical treatment for shoulder instability^[@bibr6-1941738116676810]^ and potentially a risk factor for failure of operative stabilization.^[@bibr8-1941738116676810]^

Activity level is coming under greater scrutiny as a potential prognostic and outcome variable in orthopaedic surgery.^[@bibr4-1941738116676810]^ Activity level measures how often a patient engages in specific tasks, as opposed to what tasks a patient can do. A shoulder activity scale,^[@bibr1-1941738116676810]^ measuring the frequency of 5 shoulder tasks as well as participation in contact and overheads sports, with excellent reliability and construct validity has been studied in patients with rotator cuff disease^[@bibr2-1941738116676810],[@bibr10-1941738116676810]^ and a normative population.^[@bibr7-1941738116676810]^ Although the shoulder activity scale varies by shoulder diagnosis,^[@bibr3-1941738116676810]^ with higher activity in patients with instability than in patients with rotator cuff disease or osteoarthritis, there are no data on how activity level in instability patients compares with that of sex- and age-matched controls. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to compare the shoulder activity score in patients undergoing shoulder stabilization surgery with sex- and age-matched healthy controls to test the hypothesis that instability patients are more active with their shoulders.

Methods {#section9-1941738116676810}
=======

In this institutional review board--approved study, patients gave consent and were prospectively enrolled and filled out the shoulder activity scale^[@bibr1-1941738116676810]^ (Appendix, available at <http://sph.sagepub.com/content/by/supplemental-data>), which asks how often patients have participated in 5 specific activities at their most active state over the previous 12 months. A multicenter, prospective study group involving 11 geographic sites with shoulder and/or sports medicine fellowship--trained surgeons followed patients undergoing surgery for symptomatic shoulder instability, including anterior instability, posterior instability, or combined patterns. The questionnaire generates a numeric score from 0 (least active) to 20 (most active). In addition, there are 2 questions that assess the level of involvement in overhead and contact sports.

In a previous study, age- and sex-based normative data from individuals older than 18 years without shoulder complaints were collected through a marketing research firm that maintains a large database of people matched to the March 2010 Current Population Survey Social and Economic Supplement and the 2009 American Community Survey.^[@bibr7-1941738116676810]^ In the current study, the activity level of each patient in the instability group was compared with the median activity level for a healthy control patient of the same sex and age (in years). Normative data were not available for patients younger than 18 years. Because of the extremely low number of patients older than 50 years undergoing shoulder stabilization surgery (n = 6), they were excluded from the study. The percentage of instability patients above the median for healthy controls was then calculated for patients aged 18 to 30 and 31 to 50 years. The 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile of activity was calculated for the instability patients in male and female patients from both age groups. Finally, the distribution of participation in overhead and contact sports was also calculated and compared with that of matched controls. Chi-square test was used to compare this distribution.

Results {#section10-1941738116676810}
=======

A total of 409 subjects, 343 (84%) male, who underwent shoulder stabilization surgery completed the activity scale.

Overall, 77% of the patients in the study had a higher shoulder activity level than sex- and age-matched controls. Broken down by age, 79% of the patients aged 18 to 30 years had a higher shoulder activity level than controls, with an identical distribution for men (79%) and women (79%). Among patients aged 31 to 50 years, 70% of patients overall had a higher activity level than controls. In this age group, however, men undergoing shoulder stabilization surgery were more likely to have a higher activity level compared with controls (72%) than women (59%).

The median shoulder activity level in male instability patients aged 18 to 30 years was 14 compared with 10 in healthy controls. For women, instability patients had a median activity level of 13 compared with 8 for controls. In patients aged 31 to 50 years, median activity level was 13 in male instability patients compared with 10 in controls, and 10 in female instability patients compared with 8 in controls. The distribution of shoulder activity among instability patients was clearly shifted toward higher activity overall compared with controls ([Figure 1](#fig1-1941738116676810){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparing distribution of shoulder activity between instability patients and controls.](10.1177_1941738116676810-fig1){#fig1-1941738116676810}

Instability patients were significantly more likely to participate in contact ([Figure 2](#fig2-1941738116676810){ref-type="fig"}) and overhead ([Figure 3](#fig3-1941738116676810){ref-type="fig"}) sports, and at higher levels of intensity, than matched controls (*P* \< 0.001). For example, 71% of male instability patients aged 18 to 30 years participated in contact sports compared with 33% of controls. In women aged 18 to 30 years, 33% of instability patients participated in contact sports compared with 18% of controls. Even in women aged 31 to 50 years, 12% of instability patients participated in contact sports compared with 7% of controls. Similarly, 18% of female instability patients aged 31 to 50 years participated in overhead sports, compared with 10% of controls.

![Participation in contact sports.](10.1177_1941738116676810-fig2){#fig2-1941738116676810}

![Participation in overhead sports.](10.1177_1941738116676810-fig3){#fig3-1941738116676810}

Discussion {#section11-1941738116676810}
==========

Elevated shoulder activity is associated with patients undergoing shoulder surgery compared with sex- and age-matched controls. This holds true for men and women, and includes patients up to age 50 years.

The current findings are consistent with a prior study demonstrating that shoulder activity level varies by age and shoulder diagnosis.^[@bibr3-1941738116676810]^ Shoulder activity level was significantly higher in patients with instability (14 ± 5.2; range, 1-20) than in patients with rotator cuff disease (10 ± 5.1; range, 0-20; *P* = 0.027) or osteoarthritis (7 ± 4.7; range, 0-18; *P* \< 0.001). Although that previous study found that shoulder activity varied by age, it did not adjust for patient age or sex when comparing activity by diagnosis and did not include patients without shoulder pathology.

Shoulder activity level is a predictor of nonoperative treatment in atraumatic rotator cuff tears.^[@bibr6-1941738116676810]^ Our findings raise the possibility that shoulder activity level may also predict the success of nonoperative treatment for shoulder instability.

A prospective study investigated factors that might predict recurrent instability.^[@bibr11-1941738116676810]^ At an average follow-up of 4 years in a cohort of 131 patients, about one-third of shoulders had recurrent instability (33), and 22% underwent surgical stabilization. Patients participating in contact or collision sports or used their arm at or above chest level in their occupation were much more likely to undergo surgery (49%). Patients aged 12 to 19 years at the time of their initial dislocation had a much higher rate of recurrent instability (56%) and slightly higher rate of surgical stabilization (28%). In a logistic regression analysis, age less than 25 years at the time of the initial dislocation was clearly associated with a higher risk of subsequent instability, while occupational use of the arm at or above chest level was very close to statistical significance (*P* = 0.066). Participation in collision/contact sports also approached significance. A long-term study with minimum follow-up of 20 years after open Bankart repair for anterior shoulder instability showed that increased shoulder activity was associated with a higher risk for recurrent instability after surgery.^[@bibr8-1941738116676810]^ These findings are consistent with our data demonstrating that instability patients undergoing surgery are more likely to participate in contact sports than healthy matched controls, and stress the potential importance of this increased activity level to the outcome of treatment.

Instability patients are more active prior to surgery, making return to activity level an important outcome variable for surgical shoulder stabilization. One-third of patients who underwent arthroscopic Bankart repair for chronic glenohumeral instability reported no benefit from surgery in terms of sporting activity.^[@bibr9-1941738116676810]^ Improvement in sporting proficiency was negatively correlated with preoperative activity and performance but positively correlated with age. Overall, while a significant number of patients did get back to activity after surgery, there was no benefit in duration, frequency, or performance level and no increased return to high-level activities.^[@bibr9-1941738116676810]^ These findings emphasize the importance of using a validated activity scale for instability patients.

This study does have limitations and may not be generalizable to all patient populations. These findings are limited to the cohort studied, which included patients undergoing surgery to treat shoulder instability. Patients who are able to manage shoulder instability without surgical intervention may have different shoulder activity than patients undergoing surgical stabilization. This study only includes patients aged 18 to 50 years. While patients older than 50 years are relatively unlikely to have shoulder instability, patients younger than 18 years are more likely than older patients to have shoulder instability. Unfortunately, data for controls younger than 18 years were not available. There is a preponderance of men (84%) in this cohort, which may limit its applicability to women. Finally, this study only focuses on baseline activity level at the time of surgery and not on activity at the time of initial injury or at follow-up from treatment.

Despite these limitations, this study demonstrates that shoulder activity is higher in patients undergoing shoulder stabilization surgery than matched controls, especially for men and young adults. Shoulder activity is a relevant variable for shoulder instability patients.
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